Inhibition of tubulin polymerization with ribose-modified analogs of GDP and GTP. Reduced inhibition with microtubule-associated proteins and magnesium.
Inhibitory effects of ribose-modified GDP and GTP analogs on tubulin polymerization were examined to explore nucleotide structural requirements at the exchangeable GTP binding site. With microtubule-associated proteins and Mg2+, GTP-supported polymerization was only modestly inhibited by GDP, and still weaker inhibitory activity was found with two analogs, dGDP and 9-beta-D-arabinofuranosylguanine-5'-diphosphate (araGDP). Omission of Mg2+ significantly enhanced the inhibitory effects of GDP, dGDP and araGDP and resulted in weak inhibition of the reaction by several other GDP analogs. The relative inhibitory activity of the GDP analogs had no discernible relationship to the relative activity of cognate GTP analogs in supporting microtubule-associated protein-dependent polymerization. One GTP analog, 2',3'-dideoxyguanosine 5'-triphosphate (ddGTP), supports polymerization both with and without microtubule-associated proteins. The inhibitory activity of GDP and GDP analogs in ddGTP-supported polymerization was much greater in the absence of microtubule-associated proteins than in their presence; and both reactions were more readily inhibited than was microtubule-associated protein-dependent, GTP-supported polymerization. Microtubule-associated protein-independent, ddGTP-supported polymerization was also potently inhibited by GTP and a number of GTP analogs. GTP was in fact twice as inhibitory as GDP. The relative inhibitory activity of the GTP analogs was comparable to the relative inhibitory activity of the cognate GDP analogs and very different from their relative activity in supporting polymerization.